
Candle Care 

 

 To prevent tunnelling (on 3inch and 4inch width candles), and burn 

down evenly - ensure you always light your candle for 4hrs or more, 

ensuring the pool melts to the edge of the candle  

 Keep Scented and coloured candles away from direct sunlight or will lose 

scent and colour 

 Keep candle wick trimmed to 4mm before each light to avoid smoking 

 We recommend using extended lighter to light the wick 

 To switch off candle, dip wick in wax pool, do not blow out 

 Keep wax pool clean, free from wick trimmings  and debris 

  "When a non-drip candle is placed in a confined holder, the space 

around it contains more heat and it may leak." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

                   SAFTY    WARNING! 

 

 Never leave a lit candle unattended 

 Never place candle on wooden furniture, fabric, combustible  or 

flammable  base 

 When using candle cup products, keep out of wind or draft, place in 

protective fireproof holder as cup may melt or flame 

 Keep out of reach of children and pets 

 Keep candles away from drafts or windy areas, unless in covered holder 

 Never move a burning candle, ensure the wax is solid and cool before 

handling 

 Never let your candle burn less then 10mm to the end 

 Keep wax pool clean, free from wick trimmings  and debris 

 Remove all wrapping and unnecessary/obstruct-able decor that may be 

flammable 

 It is the responsibility of each person handling any of our products to 

keep it safe and avoid any mishap 

 Ensure a fire prevention unit/extinguisher is in close vicinity when 

handling a flammable item such as a candle/candles 

 MUST READ  “Candle Care & Safety Warnings”(which includes more 

information & updates) on our website: www.wicksandwishes.com 

Wicks & Wishes Limited does not accept any responsibility/liability/damage/injury caused as a 

result/misuse or use of its products. 


